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Moved to Foley's Old Stand.

The Nicest Stock of the Season
here, is unpacked, is marked low, and is ready

Anyone Who Likes a Good Thing.

We are simply asking for business that
will save buyers money.

Our Spring Stock
will make friends, outshine rivals, win victories,

and sell itself on its merits every time.

Men's and Boys' Clothing,
-- Ha,ts and Caps, Boots and Shoes.

Gents' Goods.
Marvels of Popularity in Seasonable Styles

and Fair Figures.

Old

up

BIRGE,
IDDINQS,

DIKECTOKS:
O. M. CARTER,

M. C. LINDSAY,
H. OTTEN,

in

m

THE
Foley's Stand,

Ha,3z EJInstelrL,

North Platte Bank,
NORTH PLATTE, NEBRASKA.

DPaid Capital,

I). W. HAKKK.
M. OBEIiST,
A. 1). HUCK WORTH.

AH business intrusted to us handled promptly, carefully, and at lowest rates.

c. f.

LUMBER,

I IDS

Wonderful

Furnishing'

MODEL CLOTHING HOUSE

ZEPropxIeton:..

National

S75,000.

IDDINGS,

COA

Order by telephone from Newton's Book Store.

Dr. N. McOABE, Prop. J. E. BUSH, Manager.

NORTH PLATTE PHARMACY,
Successor to J. Q. Thacker.J

NOETH PLATTE, - NEBBASKA.
WE AIM TO HANDLE THE BEST GRADE OF GOODS,
SELL THEM AT REASONABLE PRICES, AND WARRANT

EVERYTHING AS REPRESENTED.

orders from the country and along the line of the Union
Pacific Railway Solicited.

F. J. BROEKE H,
Merchant Tailor,

LARGE STOCK OF PIECE GOODS,
.embracing all the new designs, kept on hand and made to order.

PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED.
PRICES LOWER THAN EVER BEFORE

Spruce Street, between Fifth and Sixth.

THE CASINO BILLIAED HALL,
J. E. GRACE, Proprietor.

SUPERIOR BILLIARD and POOL TABLES.

Bar Stocked with the Finest of Liquors.

A QUIET AND ORDERLY RESORT
Where gentlemen will receive courteous treatment at all times and

where they will always be welcome. Our billiard and pool hall
is not surpassed in the city and lovers of these games can

be accommodated at all times.

COM IY RACE

John Berry the First to Arrive at the

World's Fair Grounds.

ALBRIGHT CAME IN SECOND.

The Contest Effected Its l'urpose In Con-

trasting the Possibilities In the Hone
When Humanely Treated to the

Brutal Austro-Genna- n Race.

World's Fair Grounds, Chicago,
Jnne27. The last stage of the great
cowboy race from Chadron, Neb., was
entered upon when John Berry left De
Kalb. Ills. GO miles west of here on
"Poison," the horse that he came through
all the wav with. Interest in the finale
was manifested at an early hour, when a
crowd of curious ones gathered at the
Sixtv-thir- d street entrance of Buffalo
Bill's Wild West show, which, accord
ing to the stipulation of the contest, was
made the terminus of the ride. One of
the earliest arrivals was Mr. John G.

Short, president of the Illinois Humane
society, who came on behalf of the so
cietv to see the condition of the animals
as they arrived. One of the conditions.
in fact the prime condition of the offer
of $S00 made by Buffalo Bill to the win
ner.was that the horses should show that
they had not been pressed beyond their
capacity to do good work. He was
shortly followed by Major Burke, press
agent of the show, who was at De Kalb
to witness the departure of the contest
ants upon the last stage of their journey
Colonel Cody and Nat Salisbury were
also present in the former's tent on tho
ground, naturally deeply interested in
the result of the struggle. In addition
to these were numerous attaches of the
show, their friends and cowboys, who
felt an interest in tho contest and who,
while they waited, discussed the chances
of the four riders who remained to cover
the full distance of the race.

John Kerry the Winner.
The patience of tho watchers was not

put to much of a test, for at 0:23 Berry
dashed up to tho entrance amidst a shout
of huzzas, and dismounted m front of the
tent in which the gentlemen named were
seated. The rider, as might be sup
posed, was thoroughly fatigued, and re-

mained in conversation with the others
onlv a few moments while he was con
gratulated on his safe accomplishment
of the arduous task. Piloted by Major
Burke, tho weary hero of the hour was
taken to the private dining tent on the
grounds, and after a breakfast of fried
chicken, coffee and biscuits, he retired to
seek out needed repose. Berry left
De Kalb at 10 o'clock, and covered the
GO miles in 11 honrs and 20 minutes
"Poison" was examined by a veterinary
snrceon. and found to be in excellent
condition.

Emmet Albright Second.
The next arrival at 1 1 :30 created more

excitement even than that of Berry's
It was Emmet Albright, with whom
originated the idea of the contest, who
enmo in on "Outlaw." Ho dashed up at
a smart gallop, which he had maintained
for tho last 2") of the 1,000 miles covered,
and dismounted at the sidewalk. Lead
ing his faithful animal, Albright walked
tlirough the gates to the tents, and was
informed that his mode of entrance would
not do, as he must finish on horseback.
So remounting, when every movement
gave him the most exquisite pain, he faced
about, returned to the sidewalk, and
then rode tlirough at the same fast
gallop, reigning up his horse sharply in
the most approved cowboy style. This
occupied two minutes and his time of
arrival is given as 11:25. The 60 miles
from DcKalb was covered by him in 8

lours and 25 minutes. Albright was
the only one of the boys to bring in the
two horses with which he started in tho
race, Outlaw and Joe Bush. He was ac-

companied by his brother-in-la- w, E. W.
Wisehart, who joined him at Fort
Dodge, la. Mr. Albright was not in as
good condition physically as his horses.
both of which were represented to be
prime and fit for anything. Outlaw, as
Major Burke graphically related, en
deavored to kick everything within
reach after he arrived at tho stable. Al
bright said to a reporter: "I have been
able to keep only seven meals in my
stomach since starting and since reach-
ing the ground have been vomiting. For
five nights I have not slept, except as I
nodded while on horseback, but I feel
pretty well now and think after eating
something I shall be able to sleep. I
eft DeKalbat 2 o'clock a. in., two hours

after Smith and Gillespie. I don't know
what has become of them, I did not see
them at any tim e on the way, but they
have taken another route. I came by
another road."

Horses In Goutl Condition.
Mr. Albright did not look at all worn

out by his ride and was able to partake
of a breakfast similar to that furnished
to Mr. Berry. He thinks he is entitled
to the prize, Berry having made the
race under protest. Major Burke
was asked regarding this. He

id the protest was based
upon a technicality. "It was agreed
among the boys," said the major, "that
none should know in advance the stop-
ping places along the route. Berry, hav-
ing some ability in that line, at the re-
quest of the committee, did part of their
clerical work and the other boys in the
race protest against it. But it is a ques-
tion for the future and subordinate. The
principal thing is that their horses should
come in good shape, and that the race
has been one of honest endurance and
skill."

President John G. Shortal, of the Illin-
ois Humane society, who was seated in
the tent, said: "Berry and Albright's
horses are in splendid condition. I have
no complaint to make of them.

m

The
horses appeared fresh and sound and
were turned out to grass immediately.
If the others are in as good condition as
these are the society will have no com-
plaint to make."

Colonel Cody had just returned from

inspecting tne norses. ie told those in
the tent that the horses could not
better condition. "They are out
now kicMng up their heels as though
they had not been out of stables for
months," said the handsome ex-sco-

"They are as sound as a dollar and not
a bit tired;

BROOKLYN DAY AT THE FAIR.
Beautiful Weather Prevailed, and There

Was a Large Crowd In Attendance.
Chicago, June 27. The World's fair

weather continues perfect, and the at-

tendance grows. This was Brooklyn
day, the first of , those set.apart in honor

NORTH PLATTE, NEBRASKA, WEDNESDAY, JUNE 28, 1893.

ENDED

; snss"of any city. Large deIegatibnsfPere
present from the City of Churches. The

C&2 es9 it

1 lAYOIt BOODY OF BROOKLYN ADDRESSING
BROOKLYNTTES IN MUSIC HALL.

occasion was celebrated by a parade,
music and speeches, ending with a ban
quet in tho evening.

Two hundred and fifty Missourians,
with their wives and daughters, visited
the World's fair. Most of them expect
to remain about two weeks. At 2 o'clock
they ate luncheon, given them by the
state board of commissioners at the Mis-

souri building. The party was welcomed
by Commissioner Charles W. Green,
John Knott, president of the State Edi
torial association, made a response.

FKARS AN OUTURKAK IN CHINA.

Admiral II:irmony Says Americans There
May Suffer.

Sax Francisco, June 27. Among the
passengers who arrived on the Bteamer
China from the orient was Rear Admiral
D. E. Harmony, who is in command of
the United States naval force on the
Asiatic station up to a few weeks ago.
Admiral Harmony said:

"When I left for home everything was
quiet, but I expected an outbreak on the
Yang Tse Kiang river whenever an at-

tempt is made to enforce tho Geary act.
Affairs in China, as far as the Americans
are concerned, aro in my opinion in a
very unpleasant condition, and may end
in an outbreak."

Killed at a Crossing.
Chicago, June 27. While Mrs. In- -

holensen, her two children and another
child were attempting to cross the Millard
avenue crossing in a buggy, an incoming
milk train on the Chicago, Milwaukee
and Qnincy road struck the buggy and
completely demolished it, killing two
children, badly injuring their mother
and fatally wounding the smallest child.
The killed are: Fred Inholensen, aged 6:
Grace Inholensen, aged 5 months. The
injured are: Mrs. John Inholensen,
mother of tho above, bruised about the
head and spinal injuries; Maggie Slavin,
13 years old, skull fractured; cannot re
cover.

He the Wheelman.
West Chester, Pa., June 27. A

young son or uenjannn Jonuson or
Coatesvillo, is under $300 bail to await
trial at court in August for a peculiar
form of malicious mischief. Not!
ago Pawnee Bill was in Coatesville
his show, and Johnson caught the
west fever. Ke made a lasso and c
all the other boys in his ward,
threw the noose over the neck of
cyclist, who was thrown down and
The wheelman swore out a warrant for
the arrest of the boy.

McClure Acquitted.
Pittsburg, June 27. The jury in the

case of Robert McClnre, the ex-age- nt of
the Law and Order society, charged with
embezzlement in failing to turn over
money collected under the special Sun-
day law of 1885, returned a verdict of
acquittal, but ordered that McClure pay
all the costs of the trial. It is under
stood that the verdict was under techni-
cal grouuds, and that McClure will be
rearrested at once and retried.

A Train Wrecked by a Washout.
Topeka, June 27. A washout caused

by a water spout ditched a freight train
on the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe
railroad at Lang, eight miles east of

mporia. Seven or eight cars were
wrecked and tho fireman is missing and
is supposed to be under the cars.

Falcon Sails For New York.
Philadelphia, June 27. The steamer

Falcon, which bears Lieutenant Peary
and his party of explorers to the Arctic
regions, left here for New York. She
will remain at the latter port until Fri
day and will then start for Greenland,
with a stop at Boston.

Two Pugilistic Contests.
Roby, Ind., June 27. The Columbian

Athletic club held its second tournev.
eter Maher knocked Val Flood out in

four rounds. Hugh Napier vanquished
Bobby Burns in eight rounds.

Female Firebug Arrested.
New Yokk, Juno 2.'. Maud Hania,

who is charged with incendiarism in
Cincinnati, Chicago, St. Louis and else
where, has been arrested here.

Destructive Prairie Fire.
Wolsey, S. D., June 27. A prairie

fire has been raging southeast of town
since Saturday morning, and has done a
great deal of damage.

Slonx City's Trotting: Meeting-- .

Sioux City, June 27. The summer
trotting meeting opened here with a field
of 180 horses, many of them among the
best in the west.

Will.Cause a Million Dollar Lost.
New Orleans, June 27. The Rescue

crevasse, near here, will cause a loss of
$1,000,000.

Indicted at Council Bluffs.
Council Bluffs, June 27. The grand

jury handed in among other present
ments two bills against A. K. Stone,
superintendent of the Council Bluffs and
Omaha electric road, and Herman Parr,

motorman employed by the company.
These indictments are in connection
with the recent collision between a
motor and a Burlington freight train, in
which E. F. Holmes lost his life.

Snyder Paper Company Assigns.
Cincinnati, June 27. The Louis

Snyder & Son Paper company filed a
deed of assignment in the probate court
to C. M. Harding and George Parmlee.

be in ' Their assets are given as $1,01-0,00- and
there the liabihties as $?00,000. Stringency of

j the money market is given as the cause
of the failure.

Cholera oa the Increase.
London, June 27." Cholera advices

from Mecca show that there were 999
deaths from the disease in that city Mont
day. This is the largest number yet re-
ported during the present epidemic.

Another Victim of the Tornado.
Lawrence, Kan'., June 27. Mrs. Zmck

Evans, whp was injured in the William? Town,

iiCLINE IN SILVER

Priec-o- f the White Metal lower Than

Evr Before.

FORCED TO QUIT ON COINAGE.

No Other Course Left For the Indian Got--

erament to Pnrsne Its Action Meet-t- o

j With .FTor In Calcutta
Rapee Paper Strong.

Washington, June 27. One effect of
the action of the government of India
in stopping free coinage of silver has
been to renew the demand for an
extra session" of congress, and this
view of the situation was pre
sented to Secretary Carlisle by
many of his congressional callers and
by numerous telegrams from all sections
of the country. Before going to the
cabinet meeting, Secretary Carlisle re-
ceived a cablegram from London an-
nouncing a further decline in the price
of silver to 35 pence. At this price a
silver'dollar is worth .r8?.( cents.

Forced to Quit on Silver.
Simla, June 27. In explaining to the

India council "the bill providing for tho
stoppage of the free coinage of silver and
other monetary measures, tho adoption
of which was announced Monday, the
Marquis of Lansdowne, viceroy of India.
said he hoped that the government would
not be criticised for, disposing of tho im
portant question natising sitting. The
key note of the scheme was rather to pre-
vent a further fall in exchange and to
raise the value of the rupee. The fixing
of provisional exchange at Is 4d provided
automatic means of preventing the clos
ing of the mints and tho violent disturb
ing of exchange rates. The rate of ex
change has been fixed high enough to re
lieve the government of the most press
ing necessities. There should be no mis
take, the viceroy said, about tho facts.
It was not proposed to sulislitute gold
for silver currency. No attempt would
be made at present to fix a legal tender
price for gold. While the ratio of value
was mentioned, it was only provisional.
In exclusion, the viceroy expressed the
government's sense of the gravity of the
step it was about to take. Personally, he
was averse to all attempts to give money
commodities a fixed value, but the time
had arrived when to remain inactive was
impossible. The government would be
unworthy of the name if it left things
alone. It had not taken the momentous
sten-'wit- light hearts. He hoped its ac
tion Would be fruitful in good results,
and'-tha-t a sufficient reserve of gold
WQuId be acsTisnlatcd to make an ef--
fectiHHVj
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he purpose of disseminat- -
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to advocate tho cause
southern states. They

a hot fight .for the white

ts Witli Favor.
June 27. General satis-esse- d

here at the action re--
ourso taken by the India

urovernment securities rose

Rupee Paper Is Strong;.
London, June Xi. Kupee paper is

very strong at 71", owing to the action
taken by the government of India
the silver question.

Will Issue Clearing: House Certificate.

on

Boston, June 27. All the banks have
unanimously decided to issue clearing

GOVERNOR Al.TGF.LD CRITICISED.
Comment of New Tork Newspapers on the

Pardon.
New York, June 27. Tho Tribune

and Herald are the only morning papers
that had a story on tho pardon of the
Chicago anarchists. The Tribune, says:
"Governor Altgeld of Illinois has as
sumed a responsibility of tho gravest
character in pardoning the Chicago an-
archists who have been undergoing im-
prisonment at Joliet. His reasons for
so doing will not bear examination, al-

though he has set them forth at great
length. It is late in the day for Gover-
nor Altgeld to come forward with the
assertion that they were not fairly
treated and that Jndge Gary manifested
prejudice against them."

The Herald Bays: "The announce-
ment that all the Chicago anarchists at
thelinois state prison have been par-
doned by Governor Altgeld is well cal-
culated to startle the public. Not
extraordinary reasons are given for this
action. It is strange that Governor
Altgeld, who has been in office six
months, has just made this amazing dis-
covery. It is most remarkable that it
was not made by any of his predecessors
during the seven years, nor by either the
supreme ccurt of Illinois or the supreme
court of the United States, both of
which affirmed the conviction. Anarchy
in this country never received a more
deadly blow than when justice was
meted out to the bomb throwers who
terrified Chicago some years ago. It is
no time to silence the warning then
given to the anarchists now that the
cable almost daily brings news of anar-
chistic outrages in various parts of
Europe, and we even read of a monu-
ment to anarchy just erected in the city
ofChicago."

T PKnglish Newspaper Enterprise.
London, June 27. If any proof was

required as to the astounding lack of en-
terprise on the part of the English press
it is furnished by their apathy regarding
the terrible disaster to the battleship
"Victoria. No story of the accident which
occurred on Thursday last reached Lon-
don until Tuesday. Rear Admiral Mark-ham- 's

first message, officially reporting
the disaster, arrived at the admiralty
office Thursday night. A sleepy clerk
at the office did not think the dispatch of
sufficient importance to open it and left
it.rying'pn the desWuntil hundreds of in-

quiries from private individuals who had
received personal dispatches began to be
received' when he awoke to the fact that
the unopened envelope might contain
something that would throw some light
on the subject of the inquiries. The
only fresh, point furnished by the English
papers is a most ridiculous picture of
Vice Admiral Tryon sinking beneath the
water and at the same time waving a
telescope at Rear Admiral Markham.
who stands on the bridge of the Cape

-
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CHEROKEE STRIP BONDS.

OUlcers of the Nation Receive a Favorable
Offer For Them.

Kansas City, June 27. Treasurer E.
E. Starr and Delegate J. T. Cunningham
of the Cherokee nation have arrived in
Kansas City to confer with the directors
of the Missouri, Kansas and Texas Trust
company relative to the sale of
Cherokee Strip bonds, which
amount to 16,640,000. Messrs. Starr
and Cuuningham came from Chicago,
where S. R. West, representing the
Missouri, Kansas and Texas Trust com-
pany, had submitted tho outline of a
proposition which the Cherokee repre-

sentatives say they consider tho
most favorable yet offered, barring one
or two details. It was to obtain the
proposition in a definite form, and to
bring about the elimination of the ob-

jectionable features that the two promi-
nent Cherokees came to Kansas City. The
Missouri, Kansas and Texas is said to be
acting for western parties, whose names
are not disclosed. Christie & Janney,
bankers of New York, also bid for the
bonds, while the Cherokee representa-
tives were in Chicago.

Canadian Pacific to Take a Hand.
St. Paul, June 27. Tho Canadian

Pacific Railway company has 1,200 men
at work on the Soo extension, and will
do a little transcontinental rate cuttir
that will prove an eye-open- to the
Great Northern and Northern Pacific.
The connection will be made at Estaven,
14 miles north of the boundary in the
JNortnwest territory, and as soon as it is
made Canadian Pacific trains will run
from Vancouver to St. Paul, thence
over the Soo to the main line at Sud--
berry Junction. It is estimated that the
Canadian Pacific will make a rate of $20
to the coast. It is also stated that the
Great Northern will anticipate this cut
within a week of this date by making a
$20 through first class rate.

St. Louis Road Threatens to Withdraw.
Minneapolis, June 27. The local pas-ng- er

association was agitated by a
threat of the Minneapolis and St. Louis
to withdraw again from tho Western
Passenger association if tho Omaha road
did not sign the local agreement in re-

gard to the testing of the use of mileage
books over its line. The St. Louis stated
that if the agreement was not signed by
all the roads which had signed the West
ern .Passenger association agreement it
would be likely to again withdraw from
the association in order to protect its
own interests.

Wiieat Outlook In Several State.
Kansas City, June 27. The Milling

Journal of this citj' has compiled a re
port of the wheat outlook in the Indian
Territory, Texas, Missouri and Kansas.
Complete reports from Oklahoma and
Texas show a two-thir- yield with a
flattering thrashing output. Missouri
will have 18,000,000 bushels and Kansas
will have 40,000,000 bushels. Corn was
never better in the southwest at this
time of the year. Tho crop will be
greater than ever.

One Farmer Alo Fails.
Hillsboro, Ills., June 27. Tony

Schuler, a leading and progressive far
mer living a few miles east of Highland,
has failed for f1,000 or $5,000, with as-

sets of $3,100, as shown. All his real
estate he transferred to his wife a few
days since, and it is not included in the

ove figures. This was the cause of
his making an assignment, as when
creditors discovered the transfer they
made a movo upon him to secure them
selves.

Caravel Pass the Thousand Islands.
Clayton, N. Y., June 27. The Span

ish caravels passed through the intricate
canals ot tne lnousanu isianos Satur-
day, in tow of the tug Thomas Wilson.
They were escorted for a considerable
distance by several excursion boats
bearing thousands of people. The St.
Lawrence river was thickly dotted with
yachts, sailboats and skiffs, and tho
docks were black with people. Tho
fleet was given a rousing reception.

President Diaz to Take a Vacation.
City of Mexico, June 27. A govern

ment oflicial says President Diaz is mak-
ing preparations to visit Eurojre this
summer. He will probably pass through
the United States and spend a fow days
in Chicago, Washington and New York.
The trip will be one of pleasure, and
may last till October.

Guests Were Scarce.
Chicago, June 27. The Columbian

Excursion company, which holds a
leasehold on three World's fair hotels.
made an assignment in favor of Mell--
ville C. Ames. Tho assets of the com-
pany will probably exceed the liabilities,
the latter being figured at $30,000. The
failure was by lack of patronage.

Freight Trains Collide.
St. Louis, June 27 Two Missouri

Pacific freight trains collided at the
Union depot. The loss is nearly $5,000.
Switchman J. Hayes, who was standing
on the top of a car of one of the trains,
came near losing his life.

Lost From a Yacht at Mare Island.
Vallejo, Cal., June 2 1. Elmer E.

Morse of San Francisco, local cashier of
tho National Fire Insurance company,
was lost overboard from theyacht Rover
off Mare Island.

Taken Home For Burial.
Huron, S. D., June 27. The remains

of Norman F. Frary, who perished in
the fire here, were taken to Marshall,
Minn., his former home, by special train.

Rain Saves the Crops.
Sioux City, June 27. Reports from'

all points of South Dakota are of heavy
rainfalls, coming just in time to break
the drouth and save the crops.

Bridge Company Fleets Officers.
Dubuque, la., June 27. The directors

of the Dunlcith and Dubuque Bridge
compay met in this city and elected
officers for the ensuing year.

Disorderly Socialists.
Berlin, June 27. The taking of the

second ballots have been accompanied by
riotous socialist demonstrations in several
cities.

North Bend, Neb,, June 27. Mrs.
John Collins was thrown from her buggy
by a runaway horse, breaking one of her
arms and injuring her otherwise.

Picture Dealers Assign.
San Francisco, June 27. S. & G.

Gump, dealers in pictures and bric-a-bra- c,

assigned. Liabilities, $150,000;
assets, $200,000.

Jrors Approved.
Berlin, June 27. The list of German

jurors for the Chicago World's fair hu
been officially apDroyed.

PRICE'S
fjpafll Baking
U5LaPowder:

The only Pure Cream of Tartar Powder. No Ammouia; No Alum.
Used in Millions of Homes 40 Years the Standard.

ROAD AGENTS TRAPPED

A Brace of Bandits Betrayed by a Pal

and Captured.

NIPPED A TRAIN E0BBERY.

They Were Well Provided With Revolvers,
Masks and Giant Powder Gathered

In by Omaha Detectives

Just Iu Time.

Omaha, Juno 27. An attempt to rob
the which leavesMissounPacificexpress a ammnnition requeued. The Mctins city for St. Louis at 10 p. m., was
foiled by a quarrel among tho robbers
which caused one of them
others away.

to give the

Last Wednesday a man named Ben
nington told a couple of Omaha detec-
tives that two men named Charles Mc
Clure and Allen Squires, with whom he
pretended to be in league, had a plan to
rob tho express the coining Saturday
night at West Side, a small station on
tho western edge of tho city, where an
unsuccessful attempt at robbery was
made several weeks ago.

At the request of the detectives Ben-
nington contrived to have the officers see
his pals, a point and time having been
agreed on the following day. While the
officers were somewhat suspicious of the
story they reported the matter to Chief
Seavey who detailed five men to board
tho train when it left Omaha Saturday
night and be prepared to meet the
robbers should an attempt be made.
West Side was passed without event and
the officers left the train at South
Omaha.

The same detectives were again seen
by Bennington, who said that the rob-
bery was not attempted Saturday night
because tho men were afraid that officers
got on the train at Fortieth and Leaven-
worth streets, a short distance north of
West Side. Bennington further said
that tho robbery would bo again at-

tempted and said that the meeting place
of the robbers would bo at the lake in
Hanscom park and that the officeas
would find himself, McClnre and
Squires there soon after 8 o'clock.

Detectives Savage, Dempsey, Hayes
and Hudson went to the lake at the time
set and found tho three men lying on the
grass. McClure and Squires pulled re
volvers, but concluded not to use them
when theydicovered that the officers were
ready for this. On tho men were found
three good revolvers and two flash guns.
In searching them a sack was found se
creted under Squires' coat which con
tained four fuses, three masks, two pack
ages of dynamite and a bottle of ben-
zine.

The police here do not know these
men. McClure has a fresh bullet wound
in the left arm and from certain state-
ments ho made it is supposed he, and per-
haps tho others, were implicated in tho
attempt to rob aKansas City and Council
Bluffs train near Council Bluffs about a
week ago. McClnre is short and heavy
set and has a sandy mustache and hair.
Squires is tall, lean and lank with a dark
complexion and looks every inch a tough.

Tlte Men at Home.
Chicaoo, June 27. Tho anarchists

arrived in this city at 7:30 on the Santa
Fe road. Schwab expressed the senti-
ment that next to freedom, the most

thing was security, and the
other men agreed with him. At their
homes they were greeted by a few of
their friends, who congratulated them
on their return. The meeting of the
men with their families was touching.

A Oitincy Sensation.
Quixcy, Ills., June 27. Edward H.

Todd, nephew and partner of E. M.
3Iiller in the omnibus and tallyho manu-
facturing business and one of the most
prominent citizens of Quincy, committed
suicide by blowing out his brains in his
bachelor apartments in the Newcomb
hotel.

Attacked By Hammond Footpads.
Hamjiond, Ind., Juno 27. Herman

Pappo was attacked by two unknown
footpads in the eastern part of town, and
because he did not deliver up his valua-able- s

quick enough, he was stabbed,
kicked and beaten until insensible.

Shot by a Woman.
New York, June 27. Alexander

Kirchner, 2C years old, of 908 Atlantic
avenue, Brooklyn, was shot and prob-
ably mortally wounded by Mrs. Kate
Specker, the wife of a tailor, at 89 Ber-
gen street.

Rejoice at Striking Gas.
Iron City, Tenn., June 27. The Iron

City Gas and Coal company struck gas
at a depth of 4,700 feet. Great interest
is manifested in the discovery, as it is
the first made south of the Ohio river.

A Jewelry Store Robbed.
Fredericktowtn--, Mo., June 27. The

safe of Harry Tetley, a jeweler, was
blown open Friday night and robbed of
a lot of gold and silver watches, gold
finger rings and $100 in cash.

Tell Under a Train.
Cedar Rapids, la., June 27. Edward

Everett, in attempting to board a mov-
ing train at Mechanicsville, fell under
the wheels. His right leg was terribly
crushed.

Reported Short.
Cedar Rapids, la., June 27. It is al-g- ad

that the steward of the Audubon
county poor farm for the past year, is
several hundred dollars short in his

Left to the Schools.
Indianapolis, June 27. The will of

W. D. McCoy, the colored United States
minister to Liberia, who died in that
country a few weeks ago, has been re-
ceived here for probate. The will pro-
vides that eventually his entire estate re-
vert to the Indianapolis public schools.
The net revenue will amount to $1,000
annuallv.
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WILL SHOOT FOlf RAIN.

Business Men of McCook Will Utilize the
State's Artillery.

Lincoln, June 27. The business men
of McCook are becoming uneasv about
the continued drought, and are going to
try for rain. The situation is becoming
serious, and unless rain comes very soon
the corn crop in that section will be a
total loss. The merchants have decided
to go into the rainmaking business on
their own account, and as a means to
that ond asked Secretary of State Allen
to send them two of the state's largest
cannons and 500 rounds of ammunition.
Secretary Allen, in tho absence of Gov-

ernor Cronnse, wired Adjutant General
Gage, at Franklin, to order Captain

I Murdock of Beatrice to forward the guns
M

Cook business men will pay all expenses.

Dr. McGlynn Returns Home.
New York, June 27. Dr. McGlynn

returned incognito from Rme, vrhero ho
was cordially received by the pope and
Cardinals Rampollo and L'edochowski,
that he might avoid publicity. The pope
granted Dr. McGlynn a private audi-

ence, and inquired if the doctor did not
wish some provision made for him. sug-
gesting that he might like to resume his
priestly life. Father McGlynn declared
he wished nothing that was not just, and
said he had never ceased to live a priestly
life during the six years of his

Repulsed the Natives.
Madrid, June 27. Advices from Ma-

nilla show that a desperate fight has oc-

curred on the island of Minduao, the
largest of tho Phillipine group. A force
of 6,000 rebellious natives under tho
leadership of their sultan made an at-

tack upon Fort Munmungah, Minduao.
The Spanish garrison succeeded in re-

pulsing the natives after a stubbornly
contested fight. The natives lost 87
killed, including the sultan, while 300 of
their number were wounded. The
Spanish loss, if any, is not stated.

Disastrous Cyclone.
Wichita, June 27. A cyclone wrought

terrible havoc atOaklej, in Logan county.
Mining Plant Burned.

Cartmage, Mo., June 27. TheLenzee
mining plant burned.

THE MARKETS.

South Omaha Live Stock.
Union Stock Yards. (.

South Omaha. June 37.
CATTLE Receipts. 2.500 head: 1300 to 1500

lbs., $4.705.00; 1100 to l.TOf) lbs., fl.3534.70; 900
to I10O lbs., S0.S1.34.25; choice cows.
common cow., 51.5fta2.50; Rood feeders, $3.0O
3.75; common feeders. (2.50(33.00. Market
steady.

HOGS-Recei- pts. 8.700 head; U;ht, 5.75a
j.85: mixed. J5.7505.fO; heavy, f5.70ift5.SO.
Market 15c higher.

SHEEP-Recei- pts. 10O head; muttons. $3.50
4. 75; lambs, $.UO&..75. Market steady.

Chicago Lire Stock.
Union Stock Yards. I

Chicago, June 27. J

CATTLE Receipts. 7,600 head. Fair
to extra beeves. stockers and
feeders. S'UXXSASt): mixed cows and bulls,
tl.7H4fcJ.fio: Texans, $1.754.30. Market strong.

HOGS Receipts. 15,000 head; sales ranged
at $.10!5.3.r for Iiidit: $S.9:vafl.lO for rough
packing; $6.052.6.30 for mixed: 18.15&8.:5 for
heavy packing and .shipping lots: pigs, S5.00f&
&21I. Market active.

SHEEP Natives, $4.1005.10; westerns, $3.25
04.80; .Texans. 31.G0Q4J0.

Chicago Grain and Provisions.
Ciiicauo, June 27.

WHEAT Quiet and lower; July sold down
to . but reacted to OCc; September sold
at "OaflVtfc. ,

CORN Firm and easy; July sold at 40
40Jic, and September, 41!f&42c.

OATS-Ste- ady at 29$c for July, and 28a28c for September.
HOG PRODUCTS-SI- ow at $10.80 for Sep-

tember pork, $10.1ai0.25 for lard, S9.27UA
9.32 for rib.

CASII-Wh- eat, 6iMa?Bc: torn. 40fc: oats.

Kansas City Live Stock.
Kansas Citt, June 27.

HOGS-Recei- pts. 12.01)0 head; light. $5.85a
Q5.95; medium. $o.75ia.r.90; heavy, $5.65f)5.80;
pigs, $5J05.W). Market rtrm.

CATTLE Receipts. 6.500; native steers,
bulk best. $4.3034.(j(. fair to good. $3.60a45;
rows and heifers, bulk best. $3.2033.75; fair
to good. $2.00ri3.15; bulla, $2.00020; calves,
&50&5.7S. Market steady.

Mnch Better Than Begging.
An urchin 9 years old, with a very

dirty face and a pair of bright eyes, ac-
costed a woman as she was hurrying
across the common the other day.

"Pleaso to give me some money to get
me something to eat," he whined.

"No, I won't give you any money to
get you something to eat," was the .reply.
The lady mimicked his whine.

Finally she hired him to carry her um-
brella to her office, and on their way
thither she gave him a dissertation on
labor and its fruits in phrases she thought
he would understand. She advised hun
to go into the newspaper business and
loaned him 20 cents to invest in papers,
after he had signed his name to a con-

tract she drew up, promising to pay her
immediately he had cleared that amount.

In an hour and a half he came back to
the office proudly and deposited the
money loaned on her desk. She took 10
cents of it, and he kept the other tomako
further investments. The next day he
cleared $1.50. He was radiant.

"This is better than begging, isn't it?"
she asked.

"You bet," he said.
"Now, if I give you this 10 cents, will

you promise to buy with it what I shall
ask you?"

"Yes'm."
"Then buy a cake of soap and use it."
He said he would and went out. Bos-

ton Globe.

A Haadkerchlef Studded With Diamonds.
Here ia an item worthy to be preserved

among the archives of sociology as in-

dicative of the times: "Lost at the
queen's drawing room, Buckingham pal-
ace, a pocket handkerchief with the let-
ter M in diamonds in the corner. The
finder is requested," etc.

Deep.
"i don't see why you call him greedy

when he gave you his nice large apple to
divide."

"That's just it. Of conm I had to
give him the biggest pitx fchen." Chi-

cago Inter Ocean.


